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1 Alleged Illegal felling Report Template 
 

Statement of evidence of Rory Greene, Forestry Inspector, Forest Service, Department of 

Agriculture Food and the Marine (DAFM), Agriculture House, Kildare Street, Dublin D02 

WK12. 

 

I hereby declare that this statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and that 

I make it knowing that if it is tendered in evidence, I will be liable to prosecution if I state in 

it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true. 

 

I am a Forest Service inspector with the Forest Service with my headquarters at Forest 

Service Division, Department of Agriculture Food and the Marine, Agriculture House, 

Kildare Street, Dublin D02 WK12.  

 

I visited the lands In the Townland of Kells, Co. Meath, in an area behind the graveyard,  

(see location Figure 1 and Figure 2) on the 2nd June 2020.   

 

I received an email notification from a colleague Annette S Jordan  on the 2nd June 2020 

notifying me of a notification of the AIF and contact details of the Notifier who was a 

National Parks Wildlife Ranger who was concerned that there was a Heronry on site and 

that the felling should stop.   

 

Site Visit 

 

The following is an account of my inspection on the afternoon of 2nd June 2020 

 

I entered the location via a hardstanding area to the west of the forest. 

 

1. I rang the forester in charge of the related felling licence application for the forest and 

he arranged to come to the site. His name is Pascal Mc Kenna, Regional Manager 

North East with Veon T: +353 86 411 0366 

2. I observed a man filling a modified trailer with sectioned tree logs, underneath an ESB 

pole with a tractor with fork implement at the front (figure 3). The tractor had no 

licence plate.  

3. I approached the man when it was safe to do so. He was fully cautioned. 

4. He gave me his name as   and said 

he was asked to do the felling and extraction work by the owner. He said he had been 

doing the felling and extraction work for the last while possibly a week or so 

previously. He said he was making a pass through the forest to remove any trees that 

were falling over.  

5. The forester Pascal Mc Kenna arrived on site who was overseeing the felling 

application the submission of the associated with the forest which is currently being 

assessed. He informed me that he and his company Veon were unaware of the felling 

activity. He informed me that the owner was in touch with his company and had said 

he the owner informed them that he was totally unaware the work was ongoing and 

the work was not to anything to do with him or requested by him. 



   

6. I informed both parties that work cannot commence in the site without a valid licence 

in place and that there was a Heronry in situ and the National Parks and Wildlife had 

significant concerns regarding impacts on the heronry. 

7. I walked the area being felled and observed that there were still some trees on the 

ground; all trees felled were larch trees with no evidence of rot and were cut level at 

the stump; that there was evidence of anti-social behaviour within the forest and 

trespass; that the trees were mature and had not been adequately thinned; that 

sounds of a heronry could be heard in the canopy.  

8. The area felled was limited to a 6 – 8 metre wide path running for ca., 114 metres 

west to east at the boundary of the broadleaf plot of the forest (figure 2 and 3). I took 

GPS points along the felled area and they are presented below 

9. I reiterated to both parties that all felling operations should cease and told the 

operator that the remaining logs left lying on the ground are to remain in site, and 

that any further felling and log removal would disturb the heronry in the breeding 

season. I told the operator he was working dangerously under an ESB pole. 

10. The tractor operator and the forester left the site. 

11. An estimate of the number of trees felled from a stump count and the average 

dimension of an average tree is presented below. 

a. 26 stems felled; average tree height of 25 metre; average dbh of 24 cm;  

 
Table 1 X and Y coordinates in ITM of the route taken during the felling 

675073.8 775868.1 

675056.6 775869.5 

675044.4 775871.5 

675038.4 775866.1 

675020.2 775868.2 

675008.6 775861.8 

674996.7 775858.6 

674982.7 775844.3 

674973.3 775837.4 

675044.2 775869.2 

 

 

 

 

Discussion and Recommendation 

The felled area was within a forest not an urban area per the definition of the 2014 Forestry 

Act. A tree felling licence  for the forest (applicant ) is 

within our assessment system and is pending a decision. The applicant has been concerned 

about site safety and anti-social behaviour.  A breach of the Forestry Act 2014 has occurred 

but the anti-social behaviour and safety concerns may have precipitated a premature felling 

incident.  

 

It is recommended that the applicant and the operator and the forestry company are written 

to and: 



   

1. Informed that no felling take place within the forest without a valid felling licence.  

2. Informed that there can be consequences for undertaking such works can include 

prosecution. 

3. Told to cease all felling and timber extraction at the site and that felled logs left on the 

ground must remain in situ until after the breeding season for wild birds including 

Herons. 

4. Given a copy of the Felling Act 2014 and Department felling and reforestation policy. 

 

 

I have read over the above statement. 

Signed:_______ _________________   9th June 2020 

Digitally signed 

 

Forestry Inspector     Forest Service inspector  

 

  



   

  

 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Location in Kells, Co. Meath  of the Activities. Dashed Circle is the areas of 

activities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 
 

Figure 2. Indicative felling route  (in Red) taken of a 6-8 metre wide cleared area for ca. 114 metres. Red star = area where logs were loaded under an esb pole.  



   

 
Figure 3 Photos----Top tractor loading sectioned logs to modified trailer under esb line and poles; Bottom 
image of cleared path with larch stems remaining on the ground. 

 
  

      
                

   




